Present: Edoh Amiran, Bob Mitchell, Amanda Murphy, Phil Nelson, David Patrick, Takele Seda.

Absent: Alejandro Acevedo-Gutierrez, Arunas Oslapas, Jeff Young

Discussed the next steps for Scientific Technical Services. Possible options:
  Get Todd Epps and/or the Collete Tech committee to come talk to PPBC.
  Contact Debora Jusak about her support for Sci Tech.
  Should the Dean have control? (Talk to Dean)
  Should PPBC talk to the Provost about Sci Tech?
Questions that need to be answered:
  How can leadership be improved?
  What is PPBC’s role?
  How should equipment for Sci Tech be funded?
  Should there be an advisory committee for Sci Tech?
  How can we get more people/groups interested in Sci Tech?

Other notes:
  Jeff Young withdrew his code of conduct.

  UPRC is now considering the Decision Package.
  New Decision package considered on “Student Services”, includes a lot of back-office staff
    including DRS and talks about lack of scholarship money for students.

Respectfully submitted, Phil Nelson